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Synchronization .•.

Lorge Introduces Music of the Boton

..

By Lionel Linder
",M¥ Sp,ecialty - Synchronized
Tw1r!mg,' an article by John Large
U~M's dr~m major appears in th~
~oye~per Issue of '/The School MuSICian. The article introduce!!"' to
the public the musical value of
baton twirling devised by Large.
L~rge, ~ew Mexico counselor for
~~:~tiona! Bat.on Twirlers associa~Ion1 deplores the lack of standardl:z:at!on of baton twirling, which has
hmdered knowledge of the art He
believ_es that twi!ling can be ~yn
chromzed when displayed in teams
and each twirl can be timed and
given definite accents.
In this yaar's all-star footbal~
game at Zi~merman fiald Aug. 12,
Large_ expenl!le!lted with this synchromzed twulmg by using studants from Santa Fe and Albuquerqu~ who were taking lessons
from h1m,
'The "Musical March Form," a
synchronization of batons to marches, is a good beginner for exhibition of this system, ~arge stated.
An advantage of 'this system is
the planning of a routine for the
drum major during pErformances.
At present the drum majors display
any appropriate twirl during band
!ihows. Large's method will elimmate the haphazard exhibitions and
add a precision start and finish to
the ~a ton act in accordance with the
musiC.
. Lack of competition in New MexICO in baton twirling and the need
for teachers in this art are the basic

Eleven U Teachers
Plan Holiday Trips

..

Eleven UNM professors will attend four different meetings over
the Thanksgiving holiday.
Dr, Wayne C. Eubank, Dr. Robert E. B,arton Allen, and Prof. Fred
M: Chre1st of the speech department
Will attend the annual meeting of
the Western Speech association in
Santa Barbara Thursday through
Saturday.
. Dr. Thomas M. Pearce, Dr. Wilham P. Albrecht, and Dr. Norton
B. Crowell of the English depart~ent and Dr. Francis M. KercheVIlle of the modern languages departl!lent will attend the annual
meeting of the Rocky Mountain
Language association Friday and
Sa~urday at the University of Wyommg, Laramie.
Dr. Howard J. McMurray, Dr.
Thomas C. Donnelly and Dr
Charles B. Judah of the. govern;
ment department will attend the
11:np.ual m~eting of the Western PolttJcal Sc1ence association Friday
and Saturday in Pocatello, Idaho.
• Prof. Lyle Saunders of the soCiology department will speak Friday ~t ~be Tex~s State Teachers'
asSoCiation meetmg in· San Antonio.

Dozen Beauties Try
For Mirage Title
Beauty candidates for the Mirage
Beauty Ball have been entered by
12 org11:nizations, Bob Colgan, Mirage editor announced.
. The cont~stants are: Kathy Frey,
PI Beta Ph1; Ange Garcia De Anza
club; Betty Tho:rne, Kappa Kappa
Gamma;_ Beverlee Grenlto, Alpha
Delta PI; Anne Peterson Kappa
Alpha Theta; Gail Whi~an, Hokona-Marron; Joan Fenn Dorm D·
Marguerite Vickrey, T~wn Club:
Peggy. Owen, Delta Delta Deltai
Georgia Thalas, Phrateres; Mary
Lou Leggette, Chi Omega and Jo
Cozzens, Alpha Chi Omega'
William Holden, Hollyw~od, will
choose the Queen and her two attendants.
Orlie Wagner's band will play for
the dance,. which will be Saturday,
Dec. 2. Ticket sale for the semiformal a!fair will begin Thursday
Nov. 80, m the SUB lobby.
'

Mesa Vista Dorm Throws
Pre-Thanksgiving Party
Residents of l'.):esa Vista dormitory S~n~ay mght had a preThanksgivmg house party.
,Refreshments of cocoa and sandw~ches were s~rved by the entertamment committee headed by Don
\;J:all.
'
Entertainment consisted o£ piano
sketches played by Bob Czirr, baritpne. solos by Hall, and community
smgmg.

Saunders Asked to Speak
Lyle Sa1Jnders, assistant pro£es·
sor of soCiology, has been invited
by t~e Cotm~il on En.ulation of
Spams}l-speakmg _People to speak
at the11· fifth re}IOnal conference
The conference will be in Loll An:
geles, Jan. 18 through 20.

Deltr.t Sigs' Pledges
Walk Out; Head
Scrams, Goes Home

A dozen Delta Sigma Phi actives
h_ad a roug~ night Frida:y p.s capti.ves of the1r pledges in the Sandms. The pledge class began their
w~llt~ut at n~on Friday, binding and
bhndmg actives. as soon as. they
)Vere caught--ori campus at dorms
m class, and various othdr spots '
President Jim Warn and "Ole"
Andei'spn, reports· pledge president
Buzz B1rkelo, were the only actives
who caused any trouble. Both tried
to escape from Birkelo's apartment
Monday night at the gymnasium before the mountain trek beganthe final games of the basketball an}! both did escape from the mounround-robin were played. Only two tains, walking most of the way
. games were ,Played, and only one home.
~irkelo s~id, however, that they
had a!ly bearmg on the final league
g~u~ed nothmg. Those unfortunate
standing.
. Led by ~im Frost with six points, VICtims who didn't escape got rides
S1g;ma Ch1 won a tight game from !Jome, and enjoyed tea and pretzels
m ,~he mountains,
P~1 ~appa Tau, 20-15. With this
I. gues,~ ":e just have an eager
wm Sigma. Chi was assured of sec- .
president, Btrkelo commented "He
ond place. m the league four.
wanted to study."•
··
. The AFROTC and the Civil Engmeers played their game for the
records, . with the AFROTC taking Teacher Group Has Tea
the Engmeers by a score of 24-15,
F. Latten and J. Knott were high For Upperclasswomen ·
.J1!-en f~r the winners, both getting
•The Alpha Mu chapter of Pi
s1x pomts.
Laml!da Theta, honorary education
~or~nty, ~ad a tea Thursday for
se.mor, and graduate women
Aquinas Dance Requires ~umor,
m educatwn.
~rs. Mo~te Lee Davis, program
Fire Logs for Admission chairman,
mtroduced Torn Wiley
· Marshmallows for the women and who spoke on future benefits fo;
fire )og:s for the men, are to be the teachers. Wiley. recently was electadm1ss1ons charged at a Newman !ld sta~ supenntendent of public
club record dance tonight·at Aqui- mstructwn.
nas hall.
Domil_lic~n fathers will chaperone
t.he a"!f~Ir, mtended for all students
r.emammg on campus over the vacatwn.9
"Those who can't find wood may
come anyway," AI Weiner in
charge of the dance, said.
'
·
reasons for absence of baton twirlmg on a larger scale, Large added.
~e t~aches a group of baton
~wirlers m f\lbuquerque and is open~ng a s~ud1'? at 415 lil. Tijeras for
mstt•uctiOn m this art.

Phi Kappa Ta~ Beat
For Second Place ·

Skiers R.ide to Colorado
For Thanksgiving Slides
Fourteen members of the Unive~·sity Ski club will join ·a cavp.l.
cade of Albuquerque Ski clubbers
headed .for Arapahoe basin in Colorad_o to spend the Thanksgiving
hohd~ys on the hickories. Twentyfour mcpes of snow have been reported m t)le Winter Park area
southwest o:t; Denver where the skiers will go on their first ski trip
of the season.
The UNM'Ski club members will
leave this afternoon at 4 and return
Sunday.

Get Your Clothes
CLEANED
N-0-W
Bring your clothes in today
and have them cleaned and
pressed. Reliable service at
reasonable prices.
DYEING

Alum Plans lpchon Drive
Rear Admiral L. A. Tliacke
stu'dent . here in 19i9 has ber:.;
!lame~ the brains behind the Inchon
ll}VasJon .Saturday by naval authorities, While at UNM, Thackery was
chosen to attend the Naval academy.
Flashlights - not matches _
should be used after an enemy attack, because the . building debris
may have ruptured gas lines.

SANDIA PRINTING .
For all kinds of printing for
Sororities and Fraternities
111-B S. Cornell
Phone 2-4672
Merle J. Furry, Owner
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We won't leave you
without time on your
hands.
We have a watch for
you to wear while your's
is in dry dock.

Pick up and Delivery Service
1800 E. Central Phone 6553
Across from Campus

Ski Clothing
50% to 75%

KIM.O

----.......1

TYRONE POWER

SANDIA
NOW!

10ex° College
Discount to All
Students.
On All Watch Repairs

Dugger's J·ewelry

'

619 No. Amherst
Phone 5-5787
-·AlsoGene Autry in "COW TOWN"

NOW

THURS. thru
SUNDAY

T-Bone Steaks ".$1.25
Club Steaks ----$1.00

OPEN 11:15

OPEN 11:15

Luncheons 69c and 79c
Breakfasts 29c and up

CAR'I'OON

CARTOON

"UNBEARABLE
BEAR"

"UNBEARABLE

Lobo Drive-In

2908 E. Central
"Meet Me .At the Lobo!"

Also "PALOMINO"

ERNIE PYLE- Now
"Rogues of Sherwood Forest"
.;.._and"Skipper Surprised His Wife''

LA'I'ES'l'
PARAMOUNT
NEWS

'
I
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Don Paton Breaks
Both Wrists in P.E.

411 N. 2nd

Choice Beef

Marketing, Engineer
'Jobs Offered by U.S•.,

Ouquesne Gives Key to Closs SucceSs

CHAPLIN
ALLEY

EL REY

. ii

.I

Tricks of the Trade •••

DOORS OPEN I2:30
e FEATURES e
1:05 - 3:15
5:25-1:35 --9:45

and Guaranteed
Watch Repairing

You Can't s·eat It!

· ·The rough-and-ready Texas Tech
Mirage beauty ball contestants' pictures will be judged this
Red Raiders put quick skids on New week in Hollywood by William Holden, who recently starred in
Mexico's annual bid for an upset
last Saturday by blasting the Lobos "Sunset Boulevard" and "Union Station." Bob Colgan, Mirage
.
. · editor, sajd this year's candidates are "amon,g the prettiest girls
37-12.
A sparse crowd of some 7,000 ever entered in the Beauty Ball contest."
discussed the .document last week gathered in Jones stadium to watch
The 12 •entrants and their :;jponand is expecte!l to consider it again the Raiders build up an 18-0 half·
aors are: Jo Cozzens, Alpha Chi
. time lead and' add another 19 in the
Omega; Mary Lou Leggette, Chi
at a meeting tonight.
.
S ·
Torn L. Popejoy, UNM president, last frame. Most observers were of
Omega; Georgia Thalas, Phrateres;
said that the construction of the the opinion that the Raiders played
Peggy Owen, Delta Delta Delta;
Marguerite Vickrey, Town club;
0
S, ·auditorium on· trnive;rsity land a tough, straight football game
w.ould mean an inltial cost of $10,- without breaking out their full'bag
Joan Fenn, Dorm D; Gail Whitman,
Hokona-Marron; Anne Peterson,
ooo to $20,ooo :for the University. of offensive tricks, as several scouts ·
·• · ·
He stated that this would in~J!ude from Hardin-Simmons, Tech's next
Kapva Alpha Theta; Beverlee GrenDue to the countris l!lObilization the construction of a 1,000-car park- foe, were on hand with nowbooks
The U. S. Civil Service Commis- ko, Alpha Delta Pi; Betty Thorne,
program and the expanding of the. ing lot and the grading of the audi- · and ready pencils.
sion has announced 1:'\Xaminations to Kappa Kappa Gamma; Angie Gar~
What few scoring opportunities fill engineer positions, agricultural cia,, De Anza club, and Kathy Frey,
armed forces, a great demand for · torium site to stre'et :level. •
engipeers has developed, according · · 'Presillent Popejoy said that the the Lobos bad were cancelled by a marlteting specialist, dairy and Pi Beta Phi.
to the U. ·s. Department of Labor's yearly uplteep of the auditorium by strong case of "fumbleitis." During poultry products inspector and
Pictures of the contestants will
Bureau of Labor Statistics,
· the Uniyersity would be from $8,000 the afternoon,. the Wolfpack fum• grader, fresh fruits and vegetables
appear in tomorrow's Lobo.
The record 1950 graduating class to $10,000. This would include full- bled seven times and lost the pig- inspector, agricultural commodity
Ollie Wagner's band is scheduled
of 50,000 has been absorbed, and as time janitor service and utility skin on four of these occasions.
market reporter, and fishery mar- for the dance·, which will be from
The second time the Red Raiders keting specialist.
defense production rises over the costs.
9 to 12 Saturday, Dec. 2. Tickets
The board of regents appro:ved got the ball they scored. The situacoming months, the demand will be
For the engineer positions (in will be on sale Thursday .and Friincreased further. Recent graduates plans for new chemistry and bi- tion was set up when a Lobo fum- various options), applicants must day in the SUB lobby. .
who may have entered non-engin- ology buildings and for • a g1ol:ll ble was recovered at midfield. Earl have completed a four year college
'eering positions can today find op- course building. John Gaw Meem, Jackson, J. W. Thompson, and com- engineering course or have bad four
portunities for engineering em- University architect, said that the pany took over and on a series of years of technical engineering exployment.
cost of the new buildings without slashing ground smashes, ran the perience, or a combination of such
Moreover, the number of fresh- the pr0 posed lecture halls would be ball into pay territory. Jackson education and experiEnce.
plunged one yard for the tally.
.man engineering students has been $748,500.
Graduate study in engineering
There was little doubt that the
"declining since 1946, largely beMeem said that 'the buildings
may
substituted for the experiDr. Manfred S. Guttmacher,
cause· of the drop in enrqllments of would be modernistic design but not Lubbock boys bad the game under ence be
required.
The engineer posi- recognized authority on. criminal
control
as
Jerrell
Price
fell·
on
a
veterans in U. S. colleges and uni- too far from the traditional adobe
Lobo fumble for the second straight tions pay $4,600 and $5,400.
psychiatry and chief me'dical offiversities.
style.
The positions are located at the cer of the Baltimore supreme bench,
time,
this one on the New Mexico
As .a result, the n\lmber of grad18. Four plays later the Raiders Wright-Patterson Air Force base will speak Dec. 7 at the SUB. The
uates will decrease over the next
and the 862nd AF Specialized depot, lecture is open to the public with
had six more points.
several years. It is believed that enDayton, Ohio.
Other
Raider
tallies
wer.e
made
no admission.
gineering. graduates in 1954 will be
For the marketing jobs, appliby
Thompson,
who
scored
twice
on
Dr. Guttmacber, who is collabo~
.down to about 17,000.
12-yard smashes, by Eural Ramsey cants must have had from four to
rating
with Prof. Henry P. Weiafter taking a 50-yard heave from six years of experience in their field. hofen of
the College of"Law on a
A scenic tour to El Morro Na- Pete Edwards, followed by Ike Some substitution of education for book dealing
with psychiatry ·and
exp,erience
is
allowed.
The
markettional monument, the Ice Caves, and Stuver, who took a 25-yard throw
the
law,
will
speak
tlie problem '·
Bandera crater is being sponsored from Edwards. Of the eight touch- ing positions pay from $3,8~5 to of dealing with sex on
offenders.
The
downs
scored
by
both
teams
during
by the USP, announced Glen Hous$8,800.
lecture
will
include
an
appraisal
No written tests are required.
Prof. Ralph L. Edge!, director of ton, party chairman. The tour open the afternoon, only one conversi.on
. of the Kinsey report on sexual be·Additional information and ap- havior in the human male ..
1the UNM Bureau of Business Re- to all University students, ieaves attempt was good.
search has been named to repre- the University Saturday at .9 a. m. . New Mexico's first score came on plication blanks may be obtained
Dr. Guttm""cber will speak undm;
sent New Mexico as a member on and will return to Albquerque by a. pass interception by end Ray at the main Albuquerque post of- auspices of the College of Law:.
Newman,
who
scampered
72
yards
fice at Fourth and Gold.
the Committee on Southwest Econ- 7p.m .. ·
Houston said the tour will cost behind good blocking for. the score.
omy.
· The committee is a regional body st11dents $4. The fee will include the Milton Price lofted a 28-yard tht·ow
which will make reports directly to admission to El Morro and the Ice to Chuck Hill for the other tally.
Tech was up to par as far as an
the President's Council of Econom- Caves as well as the bus fare.
occasional
flying fist was concerned
Inscription
Rock
at
El
Morro
Naic · Advisers. Six other states are
tional monument is orie of the best- and the New •Mexico players, not
.represented on the committee..·
Dr. Nathaniel Wollman, UNM as- known scenic features in New Mex- ones to be pushed around, retaliatsociate professor of economics, is ico, said Houston. Spanish conquis- ed quic'kly. As a result, Carl Swan
executive secretary of the commit- tadores first carved the record of and Don Mulkey of the Lobos and
be looks up. from his notes
Here's how to be a success in col- tell-if
their passage on the soft sandstone Bobby Hix and Don Gray of Tech
and
smiles
expectantly - ha has
tee.
·
in 1605. The rock became a camping were excused from further play lege: . . .
made
a
funny.
.
1. Look alert. Take notes eagerly.
place for tJ•avelers through New during the fourth quarter. The Hix6.
Ask
for
outside
:reading.
·You
•Mexico, with . many leaving their Swan argument resulted in an If you must look at your watch, don't have to read it. Just ask for it.
Edwards-to-Stiiver touchdown pass don't stare at it unbelievingly and
names carved on the stone.
7. If you must sleep, arrange to
Houston said an information for Tech being called back.
shake it.
be
called at the end of the class
2. Bring the professor newspaper hour.
The statistics:
booth will be set up in the SUB
It creates an unfavorable imTech
N.M.
clippings dealing with his subject. pression
Don Paton broke both of his lobby this afternoon. Students who
the rest of the class
16
Demonstrate fiery interest and give leaves andifyou
wrists in physical education class plan to go should sign at the booth. First Downs ------·-- 8
sit there alone, doz292
him timely items to mention to the
Rushing yardage-·-·- 50
yesterday morning.. He fell off an
ing.
15
class. If you can't find clippings
Passes attempted ----- 24
8-foot bar while trying to do a flip. Metr~ Hangs Paintings
8. Be sure the book you read dur•
7
Passes
completed
___
-11
dealing with his subject, bring in ing the lecture looks like a book
He was taken home about 8 p. m.
440
an;; clippings at random. He thinks from the course. If you do math in
Total yardage gained _167
after casts were put on his arms. Of Two UNM Professors
()
everyone deals with his subject.
Intercepted
passes
by
_'
2
His mother said Don was worried
class, and psychology in
9
Kenneth
Adams
and
Professors
8. Nod frequently and murmur, "I psychology
Punts
--------------8
because be had to miss a class.
math
class,
match
the books for size
33
Randall Davey of the art depart- Average on punts -··- 86
can see it now!" and "How true!" and color. Look up occasionally to
About 5 p.m. yesterday, Mrs. Pa- ment
0
are
among
more
than
800
artTo
you,
this
may
seem
exaggerated.
ton said her son bad. gone out for ists whose works will be in the Fumbles---·--------- 7
give the impression that your atTo him, it's fuel for the llame.
awhile. "To get a haircut," she "American Painting Today-1950"
tention is not entirely taken .away
4. Sit in front, near him. (Applies from
the captivating lecture.
added.
exhibition. The show opens Dec." 8
only if you intend to stay awake.)
any questions you think he
9.
Ask
WEATHER
at the Metropolitan Museum of Art.
If you're going to all the trouble to can answer. Conversely, avoid anPaintings in the exhibition were
make a good impression,.you might nouncing that you have found the
Pledges Pick Butterfield chosen
from
more
than
6,000
subjust as well let him know who you answer to a question he ·COULD
Sigma Chi pledge class officers
Continued fair today and tomor- are,
in national competition, and row.
especially in a large class.
NOT answer, and that it is in your
were announced this week as Ber- mitted
Some
high
cloudiness
today.
represent
"a
complete
report
on
the
5.
Laugh at his, jokes. You can younger
brother's second • grade
nie Butterfield, president, and Sam artistic state of the Union.'~
High 65, low 26.
J aclt, social chairman.
reader.
10. Call attention to his writing
or outside lectures. Produces an exquisitely pleasant experience connected with you. If you know he's
Architect's version of the Kappa written an~rticle, ask in class if be
wrote it and mention its scholarly
Alpha Theta house, already under import.
11. Address him as "doctor" freconstruction, is shown at the left.
quently and loudly, even if be's a
The structure is being built at 1801 graduate assistant or an instructor.
-Duquesne U Magazine
E. Roma and will house 36 sorority

·Edgel Is Appointed
J o"Economy Group

SPORTING
GOODS CO.

THUR. thru
WED.

.&mAll"

- - FEA'l'URES11:30 ~1:37- 3:4.4
5:50-7:50---10.02

I,ATEST •
PAUAMOUNT
NEWS

'

Actor Bill Holden Picks
Queen for Mirage Ball

USP Schedules Trip
To Scenic Areas

• • • The most amazin true story to come out· 0 t W
wildest expectations-and one of Am rl ,
orld War 11-Thrllls beyond :vour
c C!a e greatest Jove stories.

• Modem Alleys
• Air Conditioned
• Snack Bar
Open 11 A.M.

'.,

I.

Guttmacher to Talk
On Sex. Offenders ·

-----SALE--

.___ _ _....;,·-Diial 3-5517

. '.
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T Engin'eer ·G
Stafisfics Reveal

523 W. CENTRAL AVE.

It scores ••• for
low-cost fun bring
your date.
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UNl\:l's board of regents unanimously approved the· civic
auditorium contract and accepted architects' plans for three
new buiidings at last Wednesday's meeting.
.
The board authorized regent officers to sign the auditorium
contract as it is or with minor changes. The city .commission

i

UNIVERSITY
CLEANERS

1-1. COOK

I,

LOBO

City Auditorium Contract Texas Tech Scores
·
d
U
NM
R
·
·
.
6Times; lobos Lose
.
Approve by . ·. ·e.gents 37-12 in Last Game

I

One week or
less.

DAI~LY

VOL. LUI

J

Nanninga Speaks in Taos
Dr. S. P. Nanninga, dean of the
College of Education, has returned
from Taos where he spoke before
the Harwo'?d Foundation on Germal_l ed~catlon. The Harwood Foundation IS an adult education prog~~m under ~he UNM extension diVISion and IS headed in Taos by
Mrs. Helen Chandler Ryan,

RESTYLING

i

Special Student
Service

ii'

THE NEW MEXICO

Wednesday, Novl!mber 22, 1950
Page Four

'

'

.

members. Ground breaking ceremonies took place recently, and the
contractor, John T. Testman, be·
lieves the house will be finished
within six months. John Gaw
Meem, University architect, designed the building. In keeping with
the Southwestern pueblo style of
architecture prominent on the University campus, the house follows
the accepted style. (Cut courtesy
of the Albuquerque Journal.)

Dance Group to . Meet
'The Modern Dance workshop will
meet this afternoon and tomorrow
after1toon at 4 in the gym. The
group is rehearsing for dance demonstrations in Las Vegas and a. preChristmas lecture dance in the Portales ppblic schools, Elizabeth Waters, UNM dance instructor, announced.
·

NOTICE
Pre-med club meets tonight at
7 :3.0 in Biology 12-A. Dr. George
Waldriff will speak.
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Publlohed Tuood;.y through :Friday of the regular college year, except durin~~: holldayo
and examination periods by the Associated Students of .the University of Ne"'- Mexico,
Entered as second class matter a~ the post office. Albuquerque, August 1. 1913. under the
act of March 8, 1879. Printed by the University Printing Plant, Suboorlptlon rate, ,4,60
per school :v~ar, va.yable in -.dvan_~e.
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Little Man

Man in th·e '
Lounge By Jim Breese

JOHN J.
Anyone who anticipates being
Editorial and Business ollice in the.Joumalism building.
Tel. 2-5523 once again selected for military
service by a group of his neighWright VanDeusen ------------------------------------------Editor bors undoubtedly is reminded of at
Danny C. Terry -----------------"'------------------Managing Ed!tor least one pet peeve that has been
Bill Wade ---------------------·-------------------·-----News Ed1tor cankering in his mind since the
Phil Godfried -------------------------------------Busir,es::- Manager last
time. In many cases there are
Bob Kayne
-------------------------------------Circulation
Manager
______:_ ___________________________________ Night
Editor remembered situations which he will
Troy
Kemper
go to any lengths to avoid again.
tiiBP'Nil •• NTBD FOil
_Atl'WRfiiiNQ •Y
In the case of a certain headquarter.s squadron which served peaceNational Advertising Service, Inc.
~lkt• P11hlishers
fully and uncolol'fully in occupied
Germany, that memory is · the
420 MADIIION AVI.
QIJCMO " _8011011 • LOI AlleiLU • IAII FIIAIICIICO
squadron C. 0., Captain John J.
Cunning. To the alumnin of that
The Dally Lobo is an Independent newspaper pnbliohed for the benefit of the atudento
and the University. but it does not assume that opinions expre.1ed in editorial• and
organization, future service under
eolumnl!l a.-e necesBarily those of the majorib of the student _bodJ'. Authonbip of eon•
him
is considered a fate worse than
$ribution• to the Letterip column mult be known to the editon, aJthoueh name. lDQ' H
death.
withheld on r~uest. Letten 1!1~7 be eut If exoeedlnc 250 wqrda.
His was not the hated yet re---------••>t~C >
spected command which is often the
case in military organizations; rather, it was a tyranny springing from
inconceivable idiocy. He made it his
The Lobos played their last football game of the 1950 season business to enforce every Army
regulatjon known since the first
last Saturday afternoon against the Red Raiders of Texas Tech mustering
on the village green and
in Lubbock before a crowd of some 7000 persons. No more than, enforced with equal enthusiasm a
'of supplementary regulations
15 of these were UNM students who went to Techland to see set
composed of irritating little dicthe Lobos in their final act of this fall's grim griq season.
tums which he dreamed up as a
The small number attending from New Mexico wouldn't be sort of hobby.
There was nothing John J. liked
so significant except for the fact that Saturday's game in Lub- better
than a formation, particubock was to have been the occasion for the ·season's only student larly an early morning formation.
There was something exhilirating
body trip to an out-of-town contest. Arrangements were made to
him about bugling the troops out
by the Student Council to enable at least 185 student to make of their sacks before the first rooster . crowed. Although everyone
the trek to Lubbock by bus at a minimum cost to the students . tumbled
back into bed after it was
themselves. The trip had to be cancelled becauae of lack of in- all over, John J. was convinced that
a regulation "got the men on
terest. Only three students indicated that they wanted to go. such
the ball" and "bolstered morale.''
When he first took over, he was
Thanksgiving vacation has been offered as the best excuse
horrified
by the sight of men walkfor the student body's igno;ring this trip.r We don't feel this ing individually
to such innocent
stands up too well though, because· we feel sure there were at destinations as the PX, the messand the latrine. His first action,
least 185 students around last weekend who didn't leave town hall,
characteristically enough, was to
during the four-day period and who could have gone to Lubbock restrict anyone from going anywhere until there was a large
just as well as not.
enougH' group to make a worthThough the Lobos lost to Tech, those who did make the trip while formation.
applied to the latrine, the or· didn't consider it a total waste of time and effort. We know that derAsbordered
on cruel and unusual
each of the 15 or less who were there had a good time with no punishment. There was such flagrant violation of it in that case that
regrets. They saw the Lobos play a game which was much bet- John
J, grudgingly relaxed the regter than the Associated Press story of the event would indicate, ulation and simply required that
to and from the latrine be
and under the guidance of the two UNM cheerleaders. who went, traffic
conducted in as military a manner
this little group made enough noise,to be easily heard in the as possible.
Before abandoning the field, the
Tech stands. across the field.
Germans had thoughtfully poured
We realize by now that nothing can make the students re- concrete into the well. The enginofficer had made a few abortspond to things like student trips if -the students themselves eering
iv~ passes with a drill, but at its
don't want to, but we do have some suggestions for future stu- palmiest day the field never got
than an hour's supply of cold
dent trips which might help to alleviate the situation of having more
water. To John J., whofiwas living
more players on the UNM bench than rooters in the stands:
like a Persian satrap in the village,
the water situation was no problem
1. Arrange the trip for a mid-season game. 2. Have all plans at
all.
•
completed at least two weeks before the trip. 3. Start an intenAglow from his leisurely, hotsive publicity campaign boosting the trip two weeks before the water shave he would lecture to the
stubble-faced morning formation
trip-posters; handbills and organizational backing are what on
how to make the most of a
really do the job.
wvd thimbleful of icy water. He en-
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The Word
By Marge

.,

--·

"Sometimes I don't know wh at h e sees .m me."

visioned 'the water problem as a
challenge to the squadron's reWorld, National, State and Local
sourcefulness and seriously opposed
suggestions which were intended to
relieve the situation somewhat.
To John J. probably the greatest
triumph of his time as C. 9· was
his conceptio~ and exe~ut10n. of
what he constdered an mgemous
Rewrltten'from the Albuquerque !X'rib"..e
little administration aid. He devised cards which contained the
names of the men in each room. On
each of these was to be an OD b)ltA major military disaster threatton which slid on an OD stnng ened UN troops in Korea when a
beside the names.
counterattack by 20,000 Chinese
Each room was to produce <!De Reds ripped a 12-mile hole in tlie
of these, display it on the door wtth center of the UN line yesterday.
the button centered each day b':- American forces withdrew from the
side the name of the man responsi- northwest front under heavy Com.ble for the room's condition. How- munist fire, suffering many casua1ever, most of the rooms were occu- ties. Lt. Gen. Walton H. Walker,
pied by only one man, and it re- ~ommander of the 8th Army, issued
mains as a monument to John J.'s a "hold the line at all co.sts" order.
persistence that he finally got the
Some 242 ideaths have been atmen in si:ngle rooms to construct tributed
to, the storm and cold
.
such a card.
He wasn't totally unaware of h1s weather which have been sweeping
universal lack of appeal, and as a over the U •. S. and Canada m a
matter of fact instituted a co~ check made by United Press. In
some of the Eastem storm areas,
pulsory bitch session"·.also early m black
markets. in food have sprung
the moming. "The Happy Hour,"
up
as
millions of residents fight off
as it came to be known, accomplished nothing more than killing a little power failures, food shortages, and
flood threats. In Cleveland, profimore sack time for the squadron.
Compared to ~orne m_!lmories, teers have been asking as much as
· those of the captam are picayune; $1 for a loaf of bread or a quart
nevertheless, John J.'s alums are of milk. In that city, streets are
not likely to rush to a homecom• patrolled by tanks and armored
cars with shoot-to-kill orders to
ing.
hold down looting of homes and
stores.
P. 0. Chough, Soutlt Korean
.,
home minister, told newsmen yesterday that he had a report that
• • .Voice ol the Students
ACROSS
8. Street
28. A gushing
from eight to nine Soviet divisions
1. Graves
urchin
ftow
totaling 150,000 men were moving
6. Ancient city 9. Sheep-like 29. Malt
toward the northeast corner of Koof Greece
10. Grasslike
beverage
rea. He said he could not vouclt for
Mter
reading
Odendahl's
column
The Way He Heard It
11. Perfect
herb
30. Feminine
the
reliability of the report. •
we are sincerely happy that he
1951 car plates will go on sale
12. Raise with 14. Part of a
pronoun
transferred, but we feel you can
Dear Editor:
here today, Manual Sanchez, county
effort
plant
32. Male cats
Greetings from Silver City. Just find better informed as well as just auto license plate distributor said
1:1. A sea bird
1'7. Russian title 34. Sour and
plain
Mtter
sports.
writers.
thought I would drop you a little
15. In the
(var.)
astringent
Ross Duncan Monday. He. said 40,000 tags have
line in regards to a comment made
been ordered for Bernalillo county.
midst of
18. Ferryboat 35. Greek poet
Editor's
note:
The
article rein the Sports section of the Lobo.
In Cincinnati, the Ezzard Charles16. Over19. Constella- 36. Plant
ferred to was a Letterip-not a
"Also from Lordsburg is Ralph
Yeaterda)·'• An•wer
Nick
Barone heavyweight title
banging
tion
furnishing
sports
column
or
a
sports
story.
Craig, rated by many as better than
fight
set
for tonight has been post·
44.
Evening
20. Sauciness
aniseed
118. Trees
(Harold) Taylor1 who was the star
poned
Until
Dec. 5. City Saftey Di(poet.)
yielding an
(slang)
38. Island,
who led the soutn to victory in the
All
a
Mistake
rector
Oris
Hamilton made the
45. Varying
elastic gum 24. A largeTerr. of
1947 north-south game, and whO
recommendation
because of hazardweight
21. Born
cuffed glove
Western
slipped through the hands of the Dear Editor:
ous
traffic
conditions.
Six inches of
(Ind.)
22. Dry
26. MediterSamoa.
UNM coaching staff and is now
We are writing you reg11rding the sno\V covered the streets.
47.
Tank
23. Cigarette
ranean
40. Woody
wasting his talents at New Mexico check in the amount of $12.50
City police were holding two
destroyer
(slang)
winter
perennial
State Teachers College.''
. drawn by University Young Repub- youths
yesterday for investigation
(abbr.)
25. A fowl
resort
43. Cistern
We will agree that Ralph is a lican Club which we recently re- of car stealing•. The two were 16
raised for
first-rate player in fact, we think turned to you marked, "Insufficient and 17 years old.
eating
he is better than anyone you have Funds." This was an error on our
:;
A fire at the Eunice gas plant of
6
14 ~
17 18 1'1 110
II 12
27.lndlan prince
up there at the U. However as to p11rt.
the Gulf , Oil corporation was
~
· 31. Perch
his wasting his. talents here, es- • We understand that you pub· brought under control Sunday with
12
33. River
pecially compared with that "foot- • Iished an article in your newspaper a minimum of damage. The fire
I''
~
(Belgian
ball team" you boys have is not regarding the above incident. In started with a series of blasts. Loss·
IS
113
14
only doubtful but downright ridicu- fairness to the Young Republican es were confined to a propane tank
,
Congo)
~
lous.
Club, we would greatly appreciate truck loaded with about 3,500 gal34. Exclamation
,7
;1(>
37. Contrary
We feel that Craig should be gl11d it i~ yo,u would pub~ish this expla- lons of the highly inflammable fuel,
~~~
he didn't go• to the U because up nation In your next ISsue.
39. Disdain
and a car. Flames stretched 75 feet,
Zl
here we try and win more than one
We deeply regret the embarrass- burning telephone wires and scorchIS li'f 20
41. Arabian
~
game a season. Incidentally we beat ment ~nd in~onvenience caused by ing machines, but they fell a few
chieftain
Flagstaff
too.
returmng 'this check.
42. Deciphers
Z2
feet short of tanks containing hun!24
·~ 123
46. Set again
~ ~ ~ I·
We do have 11 suggestion to make
Rus~ell Galush\l
dreds of thousands of gallons of
48.·Depart
2.(>
which we hope you folks will take
A~slstant 9ashier
butane and propane. Eunice and
28 2'1 I50
.27
25
49. Propagate
as helpful. Instead of sending Craig
First NatlOnal Bank Hobbs firemen kept the flames from
~
50. Speak
rcnchin!l' railroad tank cars being
to the U why doesn't the U get in
31
li2
1~3
filled With propane and gasoline.
a conference more to its style of Independents Select
~
~
~
DOWN
play. Instead of being doormat for
35 136
37
I~S
1. Ape,:
the Border conference try the New Hershberger President
~
2. Poem
Trio Plays for OeAnza
Mexico conference. We would like
~
3'1
140
3. Encotina
new
doormat
down
here.
Rick
Hershberger
was
elected
In~~ ~
Club De Anza will meet tonight
. tered
Flagstaff is trying to get in as dependent council president last at 7:30 . in the SUB basement
l4:s 144 I4S
14Z
4.1sland of
141
well so perhaps you would not have week at the group's first meeting lounge. The Swingsters Trio will
~
Westindin
to be the doormat. ·
of the year.
entertain. Trio members are John5, Driving ice
147
148
Other officers chosen were Kathy ny Snyder, piano; Joe Read, ~uitar;
One
other
thing
we
are
no
and ralrt .
vice-president; Sally Mas- and Gregory Peck; bass viohn. Re' longer a State Teachers college but Kepner,
6. ExclamaISO
147
ury, sectetary-treasurer; Barbara
are now referred to by the better Sarnquist, senate representative,
~
tion.
Airtight dwellings keep out ra·
7. Genuine
class of sports writers as Western. and Tom Lief, historian.
dioactive dust better.
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Remember .ladies - Phi Gamma
Nu pledge meeting tomorrow night
in 'Yatoka 200 at 7. This statement
was made by Captain Barb Stone.
Daily record-Pinned: Ron Norman, SAE, and Ernie Lowery, KKG.
Engaged; Gene Harri~gton, Pi!te,
to . MarY Kelley, ADP1 ,and D1ch
Graham, Sig Ep, to Jeanne Shatsby,
DDD.
Margie Paine, ADPi, and A.
Ussery were m11.rried Wednesday at
the. First Congregational church.
Very few New Mexico rooters
turned up for our final game over
vacation-! am gl11d to hear Wilma
Tapp was there cheering madly.
The Phi Delts who. didn't make
it to Chihuahua managed to have a
sm11ll get-together at the Coronado
club Thursday night. Seems they
have taken over the place. Speaking
of taking places over, I hear the
rest of the chapter owns half of
Mexico.
Despite all that Sue and Nancy
Murray did to make the trip unbearable with Bill Anderson dP,ving and La Verne Henderson pomting the way we made all the way to
·california and back. We could have
gone to Alaska. with the provisions
we bad in the back seat alone.
The Beauty Ball this Saturday
night is an all-campus affair-let's
all tum out for it.
Hope everyone is saving their
voice for the song feast.
If you are having social fuJIC~ons
get your date list and details mto
the Lobo ollice on the Wednesday
before the dance.

Don Cossacks Sing
Russian Folk Songs
To Capacity Crowd
·
By Ellen J. Hill
. A capacity crowd of almost ~.300
· jammed Carlisle gymnasium last
Tuesday night to see and hear the
Don· Cossacl<; chorus and dancers in
their first Albuquerqul) appearance.
Presented under the auspices of
the Uni versi ty Concert series, the
internationally-known singers were
applauded again and again by the
11udience..
.
After a varied progr11m that
ranged from Russian folk songs
with whistles and bird calls to reverent, almost Bach-like chorals, the
singers could boast the conquest of
another audience.
The Student Affairs ollice reported that .879 tickets were sold at the
box ollice and in the downtown
stores. The chorus drew the largest
student crowd of any concert ever
presented in the University Concert series.
After the performance in Carlisle gym, the Russian singers gave
a SJ>ecial benefit performance at the
USO-sponsored Crossroads club.

Student$ Asked to Mixer
. ' Dancing and refreshments are
planned for a mixer at Temple Albert tonight. All UNM students are
invited by the temple's young
adults prganization. · .

. .University .P.rogr.am
TUESDAY- UNM Young Democrats meeting, 4 p. m. in west end
of SUB.
. l
American SoCiety of Mechamc!L
Engineers meeting, 7:30 p.m. 1n
ME-2.
.
Club de Anza meetmg, 7:30 p.
m. in SUB basement loul}ge •.
Lobo Christian Fellowship Bible
study and group discussion, 7:30
p. m. in C4-2.
.
NAACP meeting, .81?· m.m Y~·8.
UNM Philosophy society meeting,
8 'jJ. m. in SUB south lounge.
UNM Forensic nieeting, 8:15 p.
rn. in Bi-1.
Hitch and Switch square dance
club meeting; 8:30 p. m. in gym.
WEDNESDAY-A. Ph. A., student
branch, meeting, 5 p. m. in Science Lecture hall.
,
Panhellenic councH meeting, 5 p.
m. at Kappa Alph!i r:J;heta bouse.
Student council meetmg, 5 p. m.
in council room.
Alpha Phi Omega meeting, 7 p.
m in SUB basement lounge.
D~lta Sigma Pi active meeting,
7:30 p. m. in Y1-1.
. ...
Delta Sigpta Pi pledge meetmg,
7:30 p. m. in 'Y1-3.
Press club meeting, 7:30 p. m.
in Journalism 212.
Sigma Delta Chi meeting, 8:45
p.m. in Journalism 212.
Phi Kappa Phi presents John P •.
Steiner lecturing on "Role of
Public Schools in StrUggle for
Free World!" at 8 p.m. in Science
Lecture ha I.

STOP IN AT

HENRYS
Drive In
Try Our

HENRY VII

(The Giant of Hamburgers)
and
French Fries

DELICIOUS
GIANT MALT
COAL & CORNELL

'

,,New Rodey. Ploy Is Allegorical Study
Four madwomen and 11 ragpicker .
battle against president, prospectors,. and press agents to. save the
world in t)le next University Theater production.
Opening night for Jean Qiradoux's play, "The Madwornan of
Ohaillot1" is Wednesday, Dec. 6.
Director Gene Yell's team of
madwomen is hf!aded by Barbara
Jean Eager, who beg11n her campus
theater career in "Dark of the
Moon,'' in 1947. The other "madwomen" are Diane Clark, Betty
Stratford, and Yvonne 'Yarcho, all
experiencl)d in Rodey shows.
Nadene Blackburn made the 1870sty:le costumes from designs by
Polly Marcek. ·
·
The ragpicker who helps the
four madwomen save the world is
played by Tom Calkins.
Opposition to this quintet is led
by presidents Benjamin L. McCoy,
Harold Huber, and Jim Campbell;
prospectors Don Chilcott and Lynn
Weiss, and press agents Bob Czirr
and Lionel Spector.
Other members of the cast are:
Sarah Huber, Vemon Goldizen, Helen Camp,· Al. Holt, PhyUis Sum-

Stelljes Elected Prexy
Dick Stelljes was elected president of the Phi Kappa Tau pledge
class recently. Others elected were
Glenn Stoller, secretary-treasurer,
and Don Devere, social chairman.

Automobiles should be vacated
during an atomic bomb eXJ?losion.
Gasoline in them might igmte and
burn the passengers to death.

Tuesday, November ~8, 19"1
P4ge Three
by Maurice Valency, is Mai:y M~Kittrick.
. .. ·

mers, C. A. Greene, Mark Wright,
Donna Baker, Tom Jones, Daphne
Cowper, .Lee Gibson, Jerry Dorbin,
Micki Bisberg, Barbar11 Allyn, Jo)m
Keefe, S. C. Peterson, and 'l'erry
Thompson.
·
· Stage manager for the play,
which was adapted from the French
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Festivities

Arrow
Formals
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Don't drink water during an
atomic attack. Your stomach might
be scalded.

.
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Your Wedding & Party Problems
Solved by ••••

~ €mp11eSS S~op
Dial 5-1323

3424 E. Central
Stunning

C~stume

' ·~

.
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Jewelry

•

' Lingerie.

.

You Are Invited
to forward any: inquiries or correspondence

about

MAYFAIR-Has soft pique collar, bosom
and cuffs and comfortable new lowslope collar construction. •5.00
Classic ''black-tie" shirt
with medium point collar, semi...
starched, pleated bosom and
French cuffs,
•6.50

SHOREHAM -

Myer &Myer
Fourth and Central

FRATERNITY JEWELRY
to

Jim Shackleford

L. G. ·BALFOUR COMPANY
1212 13th St., Boulder, Colo.

No Formal Complaints

•••

•

,,

·wonderful, woodsy Wooclhue

Faberge's fragrance
(

.for falling in love
featured in

"TBRBB HUSBANDS,

.a United Artists com~dy·

BARTLEY SHOP
305 W. Centra I

in comfortable

ArroW Formal Shirts
-No struggle to go formal when you have
Arrow dress shirts. They're specially designed for comfort! You'll See the Arrow
"Shoreham" ·and "Mayfair" at important
proms throughout the col:intry. And now at
your favorite Arrow dealer's.
e5,00 up

ARROw SHIRTS~ TIES

UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS •, SPORTS SHIRTS
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·Bowling Tourney Won
Saturday by Pi Phis .,.

DAILY LOBO

SP-ORTS
PAUL SHODAL, Editor
'
...
-;~:-";:-:-::'
~===========:::=:;-~:-:--:-:-:-:-:;-:Sportsday .Trip Set

Sports Wheel·
ii'

~--ByPAULSHODAL---~

Another football season has
drawn to a screeching halt on the
hilltop and the big ~64 question is,
"Oan Coach Dudley DeG;root build
a 'winning team next year after
hav;ing such a dismal season this
year?" I don't know and neither
doe.s anyone else I know. .
Certainly the fans who have
watched the Lobos in action the last
four years are pessimistic over having.such a season,. Coach "Dud" will
be beating the bushes between now
and then ;for talent to go with returning lettermen and present ineligible players who will be ready
on the firing line next fall.
The ineligibles around here could
have made a tremendous difference
this fall had they been able to play.
The frosh of, this year will be making their bids for · starting. roles
next year, and among them wHl be ·
Hampton, Dave Matthews, · Sam
Suplizio, Andy Morales, and others
of above-average ability.
With .our change to the new con.
ference, ._the football competition
shouldn't be as tough as the Border
type. This year's Border conference
was as tough as ever, if not tougher. Still, next year the Lobos will
play such toughies as Texas Tech,
Arizona, and Texas Western, along
with the Skyline obligations.
DeGroot will have to be given
financial 'backing more than ever.
The only "legal" source this may
come from is !rom people not connected with the school who. desire
to see New Mexico playing winning
fo:otball.
'
.. . .
"~he talented lads from the eastern· part of the state especially
sh~>,uld be indl}c,e~ fO come here to
scijool. Tramp athletes, are not the
a11~wer, but boys who actually' want
to . get a good college education
sA~?uld seriously consider staying in
their home state to continue their
education.
(Just because Orvie Smult~, allAmerican in 1935, played for llig
Tbhe U., the high school boys figure
"that's for me" and head blindly
f~r that institution without considering the educational merits and
other vital factors~ ·, :.
·
·
I'm certain no Southwest conference school is giving more than
room, board, books, tuition, and
laundry to its players. In raTe instances, a "sugar daddy" will give
an outstanding player extra remuneration, but that is in the minority.
Jn crystal-balling New Mexico
football for 1951, we expect much
improvement, both in type of play
and in the win column. As the basketballers say for the coming season, "Sure we're going to do better
this year; we can't do worse than
last."
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gatii:~;ations

corp.peted in and
the the
Woml)n's
RecreaIndependepts
t~ri~~ Council's Bowling tourna-.

· Phi Delta Kappa, national honorary :t;raternity .for men ill education, held open house last night ·for
junior; senior, and graduate men
in education. Beta Rho, the local
chapter, held the reception in Sara
· Raynolds hall.
·
Dr. Simon P. Nanninga, dean of
the Coll~Jge o:l; Eoucation, spoke .on
"The Meaning of Phi Delta Kappa.''
Pro,j:. J. T. Reid, director of division of extension and adult educa-

U·N·M Wo· men pha
. The.Delta
Pi J'his
took first
place, the
AI.For "4
OJ
Pi came
in second,
Tri Delts team rolled the third low-

Thirty-four women PE majors
·will leave Friday morning by chartered bus for Tucson tor Sportsday
to be held Saturday. This year the
University of Arizona will be hostess to six colleges and universities
in New Mexico and Arizona.
Women students to the annual
sports event will represent the
University of Arizona, Arizona
State College at Flagstaff and
Tempe, Grand Canyon Junior College at Prescott, and Phoenix and
Gila Junior· Colleges in Phoenix.
Donna l;>aniels, Sportsday chairman, said· UNM students will compete for honors in field hockey,
archery, tennis, badminton, golf and
·
volleyball.
The Sportsday participants will
return Sunday.
•.

WOLFACTS

.You Can't Beat It!
Choice Beef

Jewelry'
Watches
and Guaranteed
Watch Repairing
·

Fl ~C k Spea kS a. t Ga II up

Luncheons 69c and 79c
Breakfasts 29c and up

Discount to All
100//O. College
Student!!

Dugger's Jewelry
619 No. Amherst
Phone li-5787

'

T-Bone St~aks .. $1.25
Club Steaks .... $1.00

Lobo Drive-In .

On All Watch Repairs

Prof. Martin W. Fleck of the hiology department spoke Friday
night at the high school football
banquet in Gallup.
' ' - - - - - - - - .-,----~

Thirteen Mirage Beauty Queen Hopefuls

tion, entert\:lined with "Music of th.e
Old West.''
1 ·

I

est score and the Independents took
fourth.
· The Intramu;~;al Bowling tournaments are open to all campus organiz;:~tions who wish to enter teams
oT to individual students. Another
tournament is scheduled for the
necond week in December.

2908 E. Central
"Meet Me At the Lobo!"

Campus Interviews on·Cigarette Tests
Number 7 ••• THE RAVEN

by
Connie Alexander
Name: Alvin Pettine.
Position: End.
Weight: 192.
Height: 6'1".
Home _town: Las Vegas, N. ~.
Remarks: A transfer from Highlands· University at Las Vegas, Al
has shown well with the Lobos this
year. A veteran of the Air Force,
Pettine is studying education arid
engineering. He was on the ailing
list at mid-season with a shoulder
injury, but ifl okay now. AI iii also
a good basketball player and holds
.·,a good grade point average. '

•

"You can use
my name; .. but
don't quoth mel"

I
I
I .- ·!

UNIVERSITY
CLEANERS

VOL. LIII

FAIR 'TIL FRlDAY
"It looks like :fair weat'b.er until
Friday at lea·st, the weather man
said. Temperatures mild and well
above normal. High today 65, low
32 on the hill.

He',s spent too many semesters in Psychology I. He knows 1
'

as anf smart smoker knows - that you can't make up

::1

Sandwiches of All' :Kinds

I

I
I "<.

I

'

'

comp~rison certainly doesn't give you much proof to go on.

That's ~hy we s11ggest:
'

THE SENSIBLE TEST •••

FOUNTAIN & GRILLE
3-i984

Chemical Engineers Work on Projects

The 30-Day Camel Mildness Test, which

simply ask~ you to try Camels as yo4r steady smoke - on a pack

!

By Joe Aaron
One of the outstanding features
of the chemical engineering depart. mcnt is its senior process development laboratocy, Dr. R. L. Ferm
!!aid.
The purpose of the course, he
said, is to stimulate research tech•
niques of industry, giving students
experience in industrial research before they are graduated.
'
Students in the class are divided
int() pairs, Dr. Ferm commented,
and each pair develops a project in·
. dep~nden~lt ft'om other students.
He strcs!!ed that although the
laboratory is under faculty superti·
si()n, students are largely on their
own to use judgment and initiative.
Before beginning actual research,

I

after pack, day after day basis. No snap judgments needed.
After you've enjoyed Camels - and only Camelsfor 30 days in your "T-Zone" (T for Throat, T for Taste)
'

· More People· Snloke Camels'
titan any

o~lter clgareflel
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John P. Steiner will speak tonight at 8 at the Science Lecture
liall on "The Role of Public Schools
in the Struggle for a Free World.''
This is the first of a series of
three lectures sponsored by Phi
Kappa Phi. The topics discussed
will deal with the role of education
in the struggle for world freedom.
Mr. Steiner was formerly chief of
the educational and counselor relations division of the office of the
militai'Y. government in Wurten·
berg-Baden, Germany.
Dr. S. P. Nanninga, dean of the
College o:t: Education, will introduce MT. Steiner.
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chances was, "Ours is the thirteenth
enby-maybe that'll give us some
luck this year."
.
Candidates and their sponsoring
groups are: top row, left to rightJoan Fenn, Dorm D; Betty Thorne,
·Kappa. Kappa Gamma;. Bevo• Granko; Alpha Delta Pi; Angie Garcia,
De· Anza club, and Kathy Frey, Pi
Beta Phi.

THE NEW MEXICO

Bring your clothes•in today
and have them cleaned and
pressed. Reliable service at
reasonable prices_.
DYEING
·RESTYLING

I
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One of this bevy of beauties will contest is the traditional Daily Lobo
be ,announced as Mirage Beauty dark-horse nominee. The identity of
Queen for 1950 at the UNM year- the paper's nominee will be kept
book's annual beauty ball Saturday secret, even from Holden, until just
ni11ht in the SUB. The winner is before the Queen is crowned Satbemg picked this week by screen urday. In .many years of competiactor William Holden from the • tion a Daily Lobo dark-horse has ·
above photographs. Tickets fol' the never been !mown to win the title.
h()p go on sale tomorrow in the
Editor Wright Van Deusen's only
SUB.
The thirteenth entry in this year's comment on his staff's candidate's

Get Your Clothes
·cLEANED
N-0-W

WE'LL ·CARRYTHE LOAD

I!

Laverne Henderson, Mar vie
Jo):les, and Gloria For;t'est challted
up .the highest individual scol'es in
the Intramural bowling tournament
last Saturday, Helen Wyatt, tourney chairman announced,
Three teams ·:t:rom sorority or-
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Nanninga Tells Me~ning
Of PKD at Open House

Dr, Ferm continued, students compile a complete library t•eference
Jist. After! they have studied previous experiments and results thay
are l'eady to do their own research.
All equipment except that which 1
is standard in a chemical engineer·
ing laboratory is built by the students, Dr. Ferm said, and much of
the .standard equipment in the lab·
oratory has been installed by the
students.
Projects being l!arrled on now in
the seniot• class are re-refining of
motor oil, reclamation of used ani·
mal oil~ used in cooking, chemical
propert!lls of snakeweed, manufactut•e of lubricating grease, and ex•
periments to find substitutes for
DDT,

Dr. Hugh Miller, head of the department of music, announced today the acceptance of his department into the National Association
of Schools of Music. Dr. Miller has
recently retm:noo from Cincinnati
where he received the honor for the
department at the annual convention of the association.
"We have associate membership '
in the NASM," Dr. Miller said, explaining that this type of membership is a forerunner to full status
in the organization. The duration of
trial participation in the association
is two years, and at the end of
that period, 'UNM's department of
music
presumably receive full
·
men\bership, he added.
NASM's convention, which was
held in Cincinnati Nov. 24 and 25;
gave the UNM department a unanimous vote of approval. The association meets at least once a year.
The NASM is recognized as the
only accrediting agency for schools
of music in this country. Rigid re•
quirements must be passed before a
school may be affiliated with the
association, Dr. Miller explained.
Curriculum, equip111ent, faculty are

will

Jorrin Speaks in Idaho
Professor Miguel J orrin, head o:f
the School of Inter-American Affairs, gave a paper at the Western
Political Science meeting in Pocatello, Ida., Thursday. His topic was
"The Organization of American
States and International Morality.''

a few of the many examinations
taken by music schools aspiring to
membership in the organization, he
added.
An examiner from NASM visited
classes here early in November. The
assoc\ation also approved three
other schools for associate membership at the· meeting. This act has
placed UNM's department of music
in a class with approximately 180
music departments in colleges and
universities over the country.

Sherman Smith Heads
Discrimination Study

Dr. Sherman Smith, director of
UNM student affairs, has been appointed chairman of a committee to
study di&crimination in Albuquerque. Dr. Smith was appointed chairman by City Commissioner Paul
Batsel to conduct the survey.
Other members are: the Rev. W.
D. Wyatt, the Rev. J. L. Candelaria,
Allen Carrol, J. I. Coggins; Waldp
Rogers, A. L. Mitchell, Mrs. William
Cutter, and Charley Cooper.
Dr. Smith declined to comment on
how he will conduct the survey. He
said he would be able to tell more
after the committee meets next
week.
The nppointment of the committee
to study discrimination in Albuquerque is the result o:f the petition submiJ;ted by UNM students .• S~udents
appeared before the Comm1sston and
Tequested that they appoint a committee and draft an ordinance on the
matter for the City.
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Second row.: Marguerite Vickrey,
Town club; Gail Witman, HokonaMarron; Jo Cozzens, Al.Pha Chi
Omega; Georgia Thalas, Phrateres;
Anne Peterson, Kappa Alpha Theta,
and Mary Lou Leggette, Chi Omega.
On the left is Peggy Owen, Delta
Delta Delta's entry. Below Miss
Owen appears the Daily Lobo darkhorse nominee.

Auditorium Contract
Approved by City 4-1;
Tingley Again.Says No
By Don Bennett ·
Albuquerque's City Commission
voted 4 to 1 last night to accept the
contract to build an auditorium on
U n i v e r s i t y land. Commissioner
Clyde Tingley was the only commissioner to vote against acceptance.
The UNM regents approved the
document last week.
Commissioner Tingley contested
the portion of the contract which
leased the land to the City. "Why
can't the University deed us that
land?" he asked.
Don Wilson, member of the Commission and the auditorium committee, answered that the contract enabled the city to release the land at
the end of the 99 year period "which
gives us a 198 year lease.'' · .
"The only auditorium that is that
old is the colosseum in Rome-.-and
it is no longer in use,'' said Waldo
Rogers, City attorney.
Rogers said the committee dis. ·cussed that portion of the contract
more than anything else, "I recommended it very strongly."
.
Chairman of the Commission Ernest Everly read a letter from the
International Association of Ma- .
chinists which went on record as
opposed to the size of the audito•
rium. This was the only opposition
from citizens presented at tlie meeting.
Wilson stated that the present site
of the proposed auditorium. was
chosen instead o:f one neat•er Cen•
tral because of the heavy traffic on
Certtral. He added that with the
University offering the land it was a
saving to the City.
"It is a joint of>eration between
two tax supported institutions,"
said Wilson.
·
Tingley wanted to postpone acceptance of the contract andcf'take
it Up with Washington.'' He said'
with the national situation as it is
they may not be able to finish the
job.
Chairman Everly read a letter
£rom the Department of Commerce
which stated that the proposed plans
(Continued on page 3)
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